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BettesMakes and Copious Crafts Weekly Newsletter October 5

This week I have bundled all of my color palettes for you. You
can find the download link at the end of this newsletter.

A Great Card-Making Event with the WESN (West End Seniors Network)

We had so much fun making cards with our West End Seniors yesterday! It started
with a group of volunteers to help with the project backing out at the last minute for
very legitimate reasons! The first thought in my head was YIKES!, what am I going
to do!

I had to take a deep breath and think about who could help me with the project
besides my husband and a fellow Rotarian who promised to show up. Nothing came
to mind so it was time to buck up and take hold of the reins and do it with a 3 person
crew.

Set up took a little longer with so few of us and we did get it done, even if it took a
little longer than we had wanted!

Now the best part! The seniors and staff starting filtering in! I had so many stations
set up and this is where I would learn what they liked the best and what I could leave
behind for the next event. We took some photos of the cards the group made, which
I am sharing with you here.

Thank goodness I was over prepared for the event - I had more supplies (I provided
all the supplies for this event as a way of giving back to my community) than would
ever be needed. I brought my Sizzix (which was a big hit) and a big set of punches
from Fiskar (also a tremendous hit), plus stamps (no one really used these), washi
tape (they loved this), pre-cut cards with envelopes, and a lot more "stuff".

I hope you enjoy these images!
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The Color Palette for this week: Cordon Cacti!

So sweet! If you think of the desert you may find your mind wandering to sandy
colors! Not so with this amazing image from BING (check out the BING wallpaper
photos to get the entire image for yourself). I love the color combinations with
greens, blues, and mauves!

https://www.bettesmakes.com/2019/05/14/color-palettes/
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My Pumpkin Post is Now Live

The SVG and PNG files are now posted in the resource library - you are going to
absolutely love working on this pumpkin set of 3 (6 inch, 5 inch, and 4 inch
pumpkins!)

The process using Design Space (if you are using a Cricut) is fairly simple, you just
need to remember to change some cut lines to score lines and use the Attach button
to make sure the pieces fit together.

My suggestion for this project is to use at least 3 different designed papers (you will
be cutting 12 circles for each sized pumpkin). I also used scrapbook paper to make
the stem but you can use kraft or any other thin paper.

I love these so much that I have 6 of them in the house!

There is a whole blog article and a YouTube Video to go along with this great project.
Be sure to check it out!

https://www.bettesmakes.com/2019/05/14/color-palettes/
https://bettesmakes.com/library
https://www.bettesmakes.com/2019/10/02/pumpkin-decorative-craft/
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Other Activities This Week
I finished by Networking course (the one I wrote) and finally uploaded it to my
service provider - another one down with a few more courses to be written in the
next few weeks.

I must admit I am enjoying my new ring light for doing the YouTube videos - it just
makes my life so much easier than trying to gather all the lamps in the house to just
get enough light to see my demo table. Now I just need to find time to edit the videos
I have created!

For all the FREE files that have been posted to BettesMakes.com blog, just go to my
resource library and download anything you wish.

https://www.bettesmakes.com/2019/10/02/pumpkin-decorative-craft/
http://bit.ly/33Agd59
https://bettesmakes.com/library
https://bettesmakes.com/library
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What else is new?

I am still playing tennis outdoors! Thanks to Barbara Wychopen from the Stanley
Park Tennis Club. The weather is till warm and dry enough to keep playing! With all
the crafting, making videos, and writing blogs, it is truly important to get the physical
exercise as well.

The Genius Blogger Stack just came out this week with over 26 FREE courses, tons
of downloadables, and great ideas and strategies! If you want to know more, check
out the 2019 edition of the Genius Bloggers Toolkit is available now until
Monday, October 7 and goes away until 2020, when it comes back with an entirely
different set of resources. (this link is from Jennifer Maker).

Reminder About the Facebook Group

Take a look at our group http://Facebook.com/groups/BettesMakes! and join in the
discussion!

My blog posts and the links to them are always posted in the group in order for you
to have easy access. It is a great place to also add your comments and join in the
discussions. The group is also the perfect spot for you to post your makes and ask
for opinions. The group is a two-way street and in place to help everyone.

As a reminder, you can always email me with ideas to bette@bettesmakes.com

Pinterest

An update on Pinterest -Finally!!!!! A chance to celebrate 3 million monthly views!
As for followers, I am guessing 2,000 or just a little over! The number of followers
appears to be under their new Community menu. It does not give exact numbers.
Today I am happy to just have an idea of what that number may be.

If you have not yet followed BettesMakes, please click here and follow me - many
thanks in advance!

Don't forget to subscribe to my new YouTube
Channel

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzMHoceK1XiXi8Iyk...

Do you know anyone who loves to craft and would benefit from this newsletter
and the resource library? Please pass this newsletter on and let us know who they
are - I want to reward those who help us build our mailing list. Lots of Free gifts!

Let's really enjoy this Fall!

Happy Crafting!

https://bettesmakes.com/library
https://ultimatebundles.com/sale/tgbtk2019-main?a_aid=a10396&a_bid=fb6c372d&chan=gbtk2019email
http://facebook.com/groups/BettesMakes
https://pinterest.ca/bettesmakes
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzMHoceK1XiXi8IykicnUmQ
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Like my Facebook Page: http://Facebook.com/BettesMakes

Follow me on Pinterest: Http://Pinterest.ca/BettesMakes

Join my Facebook Group: http://Facebook.com/groups/BettesMakes

Don't forget to subscribe to my new channel on YouTube - new videos are always on
the way.

In case you forgot, the password for the resource library is love

For those of us who love to blog and do crafts, check out the latest Pinterest
Launch Plan from Jennifer Maker. it is something you do not want to miss. I have
been following this religiously for the past two months and I am still in awe at how
many monthly views I am getting. As of today we are over 1.8 million monthly views
on Pinterest.

Jennifer also has a list building course called List Love - I am working my way
through this program as we speak. As the first program was so successful, I am truly
excited about diving into this one as well.

Just to let you know, there may be affiliate links in this newsletter. You will not pay a
penny more for any product and I may make a few cents in the process. If you want
to read more, read my Disclaimer Policy.

FREE GIFT for This Week
, I hope you have fun with the files this week! I have bundled all of my color palettes
into one zip file for you. This will make it easier to use these beautiful color palettes

https://bettesmakes.com/
http://facebook.com/BettesMakes
http://pinterest.ca/BettesMakes
http://facebook.com/groups/BettesMakes
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzMHoceK1XiXi8IykicnUmQ
https://jennifermaker.teachable.com/courses/the-pinterest-launch-plan?affcode=152016__o5hnawwCopy
https://jennifermaker.teachable.com/courses/list-love-lite?affcode=152016__o5hnawwCopy
https://www.bettesmakes.com/privacy-policy/
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in all your paper crafting or art.

To get the free gift, go to my resource library and log in with the password love - The
file should be near the top of the list and named "Color Palettes 2019 ZIP file".

Thanks for being one of my loyal readers! More freebies to come in the future.

| | 115 First Street, PMB-BD67803 - Bette Daoust, Sumas, Washington 98295-9674 

https://bettesmakes.com/library
https://bettesmakes.com/resourcelibrary
https://bettesmakes.com/

